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We hear the word “Infrastucture” a lot these days, but in the case
of Hallcrest Heights, it is different. The difference is that this 40
year old community is actively engaged in funding and renewing
our infrastructure. This year, for instance, we have already finished
and contracted for repairs to our sidewalks, patching and sealing our
streets, caulking joints in our sidewalks, plus setting aside our annual
contribution of $25,000 for the eventual major repaving of our streets
(now scheduled for the year 2020). Those things total an expenditure this
year of over $80,000 – all paid for with a combination of budgeted funds
and our streets’ reserve account. That is what makes this community very
different from most other similar communities in this area.
The other thing that makes Hallcrest unique is the volunteer participation
and cooperation of our residents in these efforts. We are also blessed
by our maintenance Board member, Glenn Crumley, who planned for
and spearheaded each of these projects. With 2.5 miles of sidewalks,
four major streets, and a stable budget funded by a comparatively low
homeowners dues rate of $100 per month, this has all been a very do-able
challenge.
For area real estate agents, this is a valuable selling point – especially
to potential buyers who are increasingly knowledgeable about HOAs’
financial stability and planning.
The other plus is that about two-thirds of our 158 homeowners have
made substantial investments in upgrading and remodeling their homes.
These two points are being reflected in the community-wide survey that
is now being completed by our residents. The return rate for this survey
is approaching 40%, and it is hoped that the rate will be in excess of 65%
when more residents go on our web site and take the survey
(www.hallcrestheights.org/survey).
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Reminders:
Return all trash containers
to yards after pick up.
Blue recycling bins should not
be left on the front stoop.
Seek AC approval before
any changes to home’s
outside appearance.
Leave outside lights on
(front & rear) on at night
for security.
Pick up after your dog!

THANKS!
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. . . continued from p. 1
Sincere thanks should go to the other members of our Board of Directors who substantively enable this plan:
our treasurer, Cindy Landrum who is in charge of our budget and annual audit; our chairman of architectural
control, Miriam Braganca, who conducts the annual AC review; Travis Wethington, who designed the
community survey; our corporate secretary, John Aranha, who guides our electronic notice system; and our
new Vice President, Jack Schwab, who designed the new digital system for AC and who is in charge of our
membership relations. The diligence of our bookkeeper, Margaret Wu, must also be saluted.

NEW BOARD MEMBER
After the resignation of Donna Visocan, the Board elected Jack Schwab to be the new Vice President and
member in charge of resident relations. Jack and his family have lived in Hallcrest since 1978. Jack is a
builder and remodeler and has been a dedicated mission volunteer, helping the nation of Sri Lanka recover
from the devastating tsunami of a few years back. Jack is the person who designed and created the software for
Architectural Control that has been adapted for annual use here in Hallcrest Heights.

NEW SALES
Four Hallcrest homes recently went on the market listed for an average selling price of close to $700,000. All
four homes have been upgraded and remodeled and show very well. Many neighbors have toured these homes
during the several open houses that have taken place. Prospects are that an additional four homes may go on the
market this year, all also substantially upgraded. There are also four homes which will most likely be for rent.
Hallcrest is a popular place to live because of our proximity to the new Silver Line Metrorail service to Tysons.
This will be enhanced by Fairfax County’s funded projects to provide new sidewalks on both Route 123 and
Chain Bridge Road serving the McLean station at Colshire Drive.
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SOUND WALL RESTORED!
After a year of having to endure a wide gap in our sound wall near Chain Bridge Road, VDOT’s contractor
has finally replaced the eight acoustical concrete panels. The good news is that the Association was able
to convince VDOT to use this gap to access and remove two very old and leaning nearby trees which were
threatening several homes on Hallcrest Drive. The Association is most grateful, especially to our supervisor,
John Foust, whose office helped convince VDOT!

After a full year of having a gap in our sound wall,
VDOT finally replaced the missing panels.

NEW CONTRACTOR LIST
A very thoughtful Hallcrest resident has offered to put together a new contractor list containing
those recent contactors that residents say have done a good job for them. The Association stopped doing this
list because so many went out of business and the task became too burdensome. Rehka Arness will assemble a
new list, so if any resident has a suggestion or two, send them to Clark (email: ML.CT2@verizon.net) and he
will forward them to Rehka with recent listings that the association already has. The list should be ready by the
time of this year’s annual meeting.
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GARDEN TOUR
The 2015 Hallcrest Heights Garden Tour, sponsored by the Garden Club, took place on Sunday, 14 June, and
featured 11 gardens in the community. The heat and sultry humidity likely accounted for attendance lower
than in previous years. That said, those who did visit the gardens enjoyed the spectacular perennials along with
annual plantings. Several hosts offered cold drinks along with cookies.
One back garden showcased container gardening while another is a classic example of an English shade
garden. New to the tour this year was a back garden that had been completely redone by its owner to include
putting in a patio, designing and constructing a contained water feature, installing trellises against the brick wall
to facilitate climbing hydrangeas. Several gardens featured varieties of bush hydrangeas, in full bloom. One
garden was cleverly “staged” with an open book on a chaise lounge, glass of lemonade on the table! Many
thanks to the gardeners who participated in this community event.

STREETS PROJECT
With luck (good weather) this year’s streets project will be finished by August 8. The pavement patching work
was finished on June 17. Starting on June 29, the contractor, Tibbs Paving, will be in Hallcrest for several days
to get an early start on the asphalt crack filling. This early crack filling will not require cars to be moved or
parked elsewhere, and will not close any travel lanes. The major task of putting down a special sealer over all
pavement surfaces, finishing the crack filling and striping the parking spaces is scheduled for July 30-August
8. This final phase will divide Hallcrest into three zones and take three days for each zone. Maps showing the
homes in each zone and the work dates for each zone will be given to each household. All vehicles will need to
be relocated during the three-day work period for each zone. Off-site parking lots will be identified. Barricades
will be erected to secure each zone and will have to be manned to prevent any intrusion during the time for
the sealant to cure. We will be asking for resident volunteers to serve in two or three hour segments, because
there can be no traffic (foot or vehicle) on the pavement surface during the curing period (24 to 36 hours).
This happened once years ago and the surface had to be re-treated at a great expense. All delivery companies,
contractors, utilities, public agencies and others serving Hallcrest will be informed of these restrictions.
This project is necessary to keep our streets in good condition until they are totally re-paved in 2020. The
Association has done all this before three times, so we have perfected the process. The cost of this whole
project is about $42,000 and will be funded out of our reserve account.
Please carefully go over the flyers detailing what residents must do, and make sure all contractors, visitors,
guests, moving vans or others needing access understand the restrictions. If you can be a volunteer, please call
Board member Glenn Crumley at 703-790-9760. We will need a lot of help.
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IMPORTANT SURVEY REMINDER
If you have not filled out the new community survey, please go on-line to www.hallcrestheights.org/survey and
do so. Yes, it’s a long and detailed survey, but it is of critical importance to the Board to have everyone’s views
and concerns to guide our budgeting process at our September Board meeting. Up to two surveys per home are
being allowed to make sure we have everyone’s viewpoint on what is important to each household. A lot of
time and effort was put into the design of this survey to make sure that all views and suggestions are considered.
A summary of all this will be presented at the Annual meeting this November.

THE NOISE OF METRORAIL
The Association has sent a detailed proposal to WMATA (Metrorail) detailing not only the problem that
residents have with the noise of trains rounding the curve into and out of Tysons, but suggesting a very simple
way of calculating and addressing the problem. We retained an acoustical engineer (the one who designed the
details of our case for building our sound wall) to examine our situation and recommend a strategy to combat
the noise of trains as they round the elevated curve adjacent to upper Hallcrest Drive. He is someone with
experience with transit systems and the methods used by them for addressing train noise.
We had a meeting with a Metro official late last year, and he explained that Metro has a design level of 75
decibel allowable for the system. However, Metro designated a significantly lower allowable level of 55
decibels at the yard and maintenance facility in Falls Church to protect communities there when they raised
concerns. Because of the elevation of the curve’s tracks here and the tightness of this curve, we believe we
have a good case to reduce the allowable decibel level at our location. If we are right and the allowable level is
lowered at this point and resulting train noise exceeds this, then Metro will be urged to install rail lubrication
units along the rails at the curve. This is what other transit systems in the country have done. More important
still, this is a much simpler and cheaper solution than what Metro installed at the Falls Church facility.
The Association plans to enlist the support of our Delegate, State Senator, and Fairfax County Supervisor in our
proposal. We saw no need to spend significant funds to technically determine noise levels now at our location.
This will be Metro’s task if our proposal makes sense. Given the scrutiny that Metro is now under from the
Federal Transit Administration, the timing of our concern may be pretty good.
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Hallcrest Photos

Free landscaping advice day had 3 Davey arborists
showing residents what would work.

The next event was the repair of our sidewalks.

The community brush pile was chipped, with chips
spread on our perimeter path.

Ten worn places in our streets were patched.
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Then many residents relaxed and were treated to our
International Cookout.

With, of course, McLean’s fire engine.
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Board Of Directors
President

M.L. Clark Tyler

7327 Eldorado Street

703-893-3336

Vice President

Jack Schwab

7370 Montcalm Drive

703-627-4389

Treasurer

Cindy Landrum

7350 Eldorado Court

703-893-2882

Secretary

John Aranha

7317 Eldorado Street

703-462-9791

Director

Glenn Crumley

1744 Chain Bridge Road

703-790-9760

Director

Miriam Braganca

7408 Hallcrest Drive

703-356-8495

Director

Travis Wethington

7311 Eldorado Street

703-431-2551

The Hallcrest Herald
is Published by
Hallcrest Heights
Associates, Inc.
P.O. Box 621
McLean, VA 22101-0621
See our website at:
www.hallcrestheights.org
Layout by Sam Tyler

The next Board meeting will be held on
Monday, July 13 at 7:30 PM at 7327 Eldorado St.

Hallcrest Heights Associates, Inc.
P.O. Box 621
McLean, VA 22101-0621
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